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Fight ends with two arrests 
8y Andrea L. Billups 
and 
Elizabeth Bevins 
A Wednesday night fight at the Pi 
Kappa Alpha fraternity house, 1661 
Fifth Ave. , ended in the arrest of two of 
its members. 
Arrested were Alan Perrine, 
Hurricane sophomore, and Mark 
Maher, Ceredo junior. 
According to Security Office 
Investigator R.N. Huff, the fight 
started around midnight when a 
football player was accused of stealing 
tips. 
Pi Kappa Alpha president, Gregory 
S. Rash, said while his fraternity was 
having a rush party, a member of the 
football team reached into a tip jar on 
the bar and took the money and put it 
into his p_ocket. 
Rash said another fraternity 
member saw him take it and when he 
questioned the player "about it, the 
player denied it. Sensing a fight, 
another player at the party ran 
upstairs and called some other players 
to come and help. 
· The security office report said about 
30 people from Hodges Hall went to the 
Pike house. They had been there a few 
minutes when "someone hit someone 
else, which caused the fight." 
Rash said he and another fraternity 
member, Matt Preston, tried to smooth 
things over, but the players were ready 
to fight. 
Training program-approval 
delayed -by visitation tea_m 
By Brice WaU.ace 
• A minor problem has develped in the 
·full approval of the athletic training 
curriculum, but the problem should be 
solved by next week, according to Jack 
Maynard, assistant d~ of the ·college 
of Education. 
Courses in athletic training are · 
available now, but full implementation 
of the curriculum depends on full 
approval by the state Department of 
Education. 
"We (Marshall) wrote the guidelines 
for this program, since this curriculum is 
a first in West Virginia," said Maynard. 
"The state Department of Education 
visitation team, which visited here on . 
Monday and Tuesday, approved the 
program wiih · two exceptions," he 
added. 
"One was in the area of practicum 
experience. The other dealt with exactly 
how an athletic trainer will fit into a 
public school," he said. 
Robert L. Case, chairman of the 
Department of Health, Physical 
Education and Recreation, said the 
visitation team "has requested that we 
further clarify the clinical experiences in 
the program and more clearly state 
selected program objectives and 
evaluation procedures." . 
He also said the team . noted the 
department has the faculty, staff, 
equipment and facilities to offer the 
athletie trainip.g options. 
Case added that the situation was a· 
very minor problem. · 
W. Donold Williams, head of the 
physical education division, said these 
things "are not problems." He said'there 
is no delay in the implementation (){ the 
curriculum, just complete approval. 
"It is just a matter of clarification. 
They just wanted the guidelines more 
detailed, things spelled out," he said. 
Williams said there was a meeting 
Wednesday afternoon .to help lay the 
groundw(l[k for a solution.- . 
. "We felt, from our point of view, it was 
complete," he said. "But from their point 
of view, everything was n.ot completely 
clear." 
Maynard said the clarification will be 
finished in about one week. ''Then we 
will take the program guidelines to them 
again for complete approval," he said. 
''This is a development process," he 
added. "Marshall is a new model for this 
type of program." Marshall will be the 
only college in the state with the 
program at the graduate and 
undergraduate levels. · · 
Maynard said the department is not 
disappointed with the clarification 
problem. "In fact, we agree with these 
ideas. It will help make the program 
clearer." he !laid. 
"We were never fighting,'_' he . 
said."We were trying to break it up and 
it was our own guys who ended up in 
jail." Rash said he thought the whole 
' thi~,g was a misunderstandi_nJ _an~ he 
felt the arrests were unfair because the 
PQlice did not get the whole story. 
According to the department, Maher 
was released at 1:25 a.m. and Perrine 
NBS released at 3 a.m. after $56 dollars 
was posted for each. 
Several Huntington Police Depart-
1nent units and two · Security Office 
units were at the scene. The 
department asked assistant football 
coach Jim Grobe to"try to help and 
calm things down." 
Herd signs 
football rec·ruit 
The Marshall football team 
signed its seventh recruit to letter of 
intent yesterday. He is Huntington 
East wide receiver-defensive back 
Billy Hynus. 
Hynus was runnerup to David 
Bayer of George Washington in 
balloting for the Kennedy Award 
which goes annually to the state's 
top player. 
This little girl wu eaught cheering at a recent MU game 
FRIDAY Less loan money available 
Outside ... 
Today's weather forecast calls for 
cloudy skies throughout the day and 
into the evening, according to the 
National Weather -Service at Tri-
State Airport.The high today will be 
in the low 40s ~ith the low ne.ar 30 
degrees. Winds will be from the west 
at 5-15 m.p.h. The chance of 
precipitation is 20 percent today and 
tonight. 
By Tina Hardman 
Students are feeling the effects of . the 
economy more aeverely this semester 
as a result of a drop in the amount of 
loan money available, according to 
Dennis J. Montrella, associate dean, 
student experiential services. 
.In the last three or four years, Mar-
shall University has loaned out 
approximately $400,000 annually, 
Montrella said. The funding for the 
loans is a combination of contributions 
from various sources. He said the fed-
. eral capital contribution for Marshall 
last term was $170,000. The university 
had a matching .contribution of$19,000 
at odds of nine to one. 
This money was used to fund loans 
for the first semester. There is little 
trouble in obtaining a loan for the fall 
term, he said. However, the spring term 
is funded differently. 
Money for the spring term is 
obtained by combining the carry-over 
of funds from the previous semester 
and the collection of paym,ents made 
by some 700 to 800 Marshall graduates, 
he said. 
Montrella said · Marshall has a 
"pretty good" collection· rate with a 
return .of about 90 percent. However, 
due to the lack of funds, some gradu-
ates are finding it necessary to send in 
partial payments, thus cutting down , 
on the amount of money available to 
students. Montrella explained that 
there are several alternatives open to 
students seeking further financial 
assistance. -
Students seeking further assistance 
may apply to the insured student loan 
program or for a scholarship. As with 
any student assistance program, all 
applicants must qualify academically. 
Students may also apply to the college 
work-study program. This program 
allows a student to work at a campus 
paying job. 
Montrella said that he will try to 
avoid the same situation next spring. 
--- ----~------------------------- -
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Newman Center hosts first Mass Sunday 
Rv Chris Fabry Mass and dinners, is for ·the students usei 
When the Rev. Mark V. Angelo, and faculty. Other rooms will be for The building was constructed 
campus Catholic chaplain. conducts lounging, a religious library, offices, entirely by funds from the Diocese of 
Mass Sunday. the service will have and other smaller rooms for Catholic Wheeling-Charleston, lead by Bishop 
special meaning to him and those s·ervices. Joseph Hodges. 
attending. The second floor consists of living "We're not Exxon or AT&T, and the 
For the first time, Mass will be quartersandotherroomsforAngelo, a amountofmoneyweareinvestinghere 
conducted in the new Marshall studentcustodian,andanyguestswho is a large amount, and shows his 
Newman Center across Fifth Avenue - stay overnight. (Hodges') concern for the young people 
from Corbly Hall. "This is a great asset to Marshall here at Marshall University," Angelo 
Angelo. known to students as University because it provides said. 
"Father Mark," explained that all assistance an4 help, and shows our According to Angelo, the location of 
services, group meetings, dinners and concern for -the students of the the Catholic house is changing due to 
social events will be held at the new university," Angelo said. the parking place expansion plans of 
center. The construction cost.s, without the university. _ 
The entire first floor , which incluaes furnishings , are in excess of $400,000. Angelo said there is a need for 
a large multipurpose room for Sunday However, no _universitv money was students to "meet and socialize in a nice 
environment and atmosphere," and that 
is what the Marshall Newman Center, 
along with the religious services, is all 
about. 
"We're here to serve t4e entire 
- community. My primary work of 
course is with the Catholics because we 
have the equivalent here cif a parish," 
Due to.the growth in students using 
the Catholic facilities, a new staff 
mem?er, Sister Constan ce Bahl, 
associate campus minister, will help in 
the work at the center. ' 
The schedule of daily Mass is 4 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, and 11 a.m. 
and 5:30 p.m. Sundav. 
Angle to chair governor's advisory board 
By Allen Brownina-
Marshall University's student body 
·president has been named chairman of 
the West Virginia Advisory· Board of 
·Students by Gov. John D. Rockefeller 
IV. 
Brian Angle, Huntington junior, will 
preside over two days of board 
meetings in Charleston Monday and 
Tuesday, highlighted by a Tuesday 
meeting with the g~vernor. 
Angle saici he will also report to the 
governor on issues of importance to 
Marshal students. 
The board, consisting of Student 
Body presidents from the· state's 23 
colleges and universities, will meet 
approximately three hours with the 
governor. 
The first part of that meeting will 
deal with an agenda of higher 
education issues put together Monday 
night by board members, Angle said. 
Angle said he hopes to use hi-s 
influence as chairma'p. during the 
Monday night meeting. 
"I will try to get all of Marshall's 
higher education issues on the 
agenda," Angle said. 
These include better distribution and 
collection of Higher Education 
Resource .l<'ees (HERF), funding for 
state basic skills programs, and 
legislation to allow non-students 
causing disturbances to be removed 
from campus, according to the written 
report Angle prepared for the governor. 
Angle said he will recommend that 
75 percent of HERF funds rem!;lin on 
the campus that collected them rather 
than being distributed among the 
other state schools. 
"Big schools get burned on HERF 
funds,"- Angle said. "We collect more 
funds than any other school, but they 
are often distributed unfairly." 
Angle. also said he wants the state to 
add to federal funding aimed at 
keeping student support services 
functioning on West Virginia 
campuses. "These services include the 
tutoring program," he said. 
Angle also said he will recommend 
drafting a statute to allow law 
enforcement officials authority to 
remove non-students who cause 
campus disturbances. 
"Now, anyone can come on campus 
and cause a disturbance, and there's 
nothing in the law to remove them. The 
campus is public property. This may be 
a reason for a number of campus 
thefts," Angle said. 
Aliens must register 
All Marshall students who are not 
United States citizens have until the 
31st of January to report their 
addresses to the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service of the United 
States Department of Justice. 
Forms are available at all U.S. Post 
Offices. 
Under the Alien Address Reporting 
Program, all n\>n-citizens, except for 
certain special cases, are required to 
repbrt their addrsses once a year. Alien 
children under fourteen are to be 
reported ty their parent or guardian. 
The government classifies aliens as 
any immigrant or other foreign born 
person who has not yet attained citizen 
status. 
A person must hold permanent 
residence status for five years before 
being eligible for citizenship. 
CALZONE 
Is It a Pizzo ? 
Fast Delivery 
525-4677 
lllalli..1":t ~ Third Avenue At 
P1zZ11R111fl ~ ~ Ha I 
W1rEsr11uli'tWr Greer Boulevard 
The second part of the meeting with 
the governor will provide each board 
member with three to five minutes to 
express his gener~l campus concerns. 
Angle said he has not decided which 
issue he will stress during his time. 
However, in the written report he 
compiled to submit to the governor, 
Angle lists eight "important issues at 
Marshall University." 
The report lists "cutbacks in basic 
skills programs and summer school, 
overcrowding of classes, the need for a 
parking_ garage, food service problems 
caused by the state bidding system, a 
need for funding to develop handicapp• 
ed facilities and · the need for an 
engineering school." 
"It's hard to tell how mu.ch effect the 
meeting with the governor will have," .. .-
Angle- said. "We have to deal with 
specific issues that he has control over. 
HERF fees is probably the direct area 
now." 
However, Angle did say that the 
governor listens and takes notes at the 
meeting. 
"He seems very interested. Often he 
seems astonished at some of the things 
we tell him. Sometimes, he says 'I car. 
do something about this,"' Angle said. 
Angle will be accompanied to the 
meeting by Marc Williams, Huntington 
junior. Williams is Angle's assistant and 
Student Senate parlimentarian. 
Fashions & Equipment 
for the slopes .... 
CLOTHINd Mt. Goat, White Stag, Kristin, Slalom 
SKIS Dynaster, K-2, Head 
BOOTS Lange, Raichle 
BINDINGS Tyrolla, Geze, Salomon 
•... and a Way to get There. 
ONE DAY GREYHOUND BUS TRIPS 
TO CANAAN VALLEY & SN_OWSHOE 
RENTALS. AVAILABLE 100 sets o! skis 
Four, Seasons -Ski Shop 
Johnson Plaza Route 60 E. Phone 736-0360 
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Hostages anxiously await return to U. S. 
WIESBADEM, West Germany 
AP-The freed American hostages, 
emerging from the long nightmare of 
brutality and abuse in Iranian captiv- · 
ity, started adjusting to normal life 
Thursday with visits to the dentist, 
new clothes, manicures for the two 
women and plenty of hamburgers. And 
the 52 Americans savored talking 
openly after months ofhearing, barked 
commands of "no talk!" when t~ey 
tried to speak to each other. 
But there were new reports of beat-
ings, mock executions, frightening 
games of Russian roulette and death 
threats, testimony that caused former 
President Carter to accuse Iran of"sa v-
agery against absolutely innocent 
. - nostages.,, 
President Reagan was said to be 
"outraged" at the reports and there 
were plans for Senate hearings on mis-
treatment of the hostages. A spokes-
man said the administration was 
"very irate, very angry" and that it 
"certainly will not make it any easier" 
to carry out agreement with Iran that 
freed the captives. 
State· Department spokesman Wil-
liam Dyes said he agreed with Reagan 
and Carter that the Iranian captors 
were "barbarians." ' 
Iran, however, claimed holding the 
hostages was a great achievement for 
the Iranian revolution. Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai was. quoted by 
Tehran radio Thursday as saying Iran 
"launched a great struggle against 
imperialism and for 14 months forced 
it to kneel before it." 
II-' r: .· ,., 
~) j,... ,~ ,-., • -<, .. ,~ 
2050 THIRD· AVE. 
· The Rock Sounds of 
· Carrier 
· Friday & Saturday nights 
"Now showing at the Pub" 
"Superbowl 15"· 
Sun. 6 p.m. 
He said the hostage crisis had 
"shown the world that America was an 
aggressor,that the word 'embassy' had 
lost its meaning and that it had come to 
mean a spy den." 
At the U.S. Air Force hospital where 
the 50 men J1.nd two women recovered 
from their ordeal, there was no 
announcement on when they would 
return to America and a welcome that 
will include a bonanza of gifts ranging 
from Super Bowl tickets to Persian 
· rugs. 
A State Department spokesman said 
thay might return toward the end of 
the week. 
About 30 of the Americans strolled 
across the street in blue pajamas or Air 




and dentists found their teeth in good 
· condition. There were visits to the 
barber shop, with a manicurist called 
in for Kathry Koob of Jesup, Iowa and 
Elizabeth Ann Swift of W as-hington. 
D.C. 
Rodney Sickman, 22, of Krakow, 
Mo., said there was plenty of food with 
hamburgers, steaks and eggs the most 
popular, "The first time I sat down fora 
meal there were about three people just 
waiting on me," he told a reporter. 
Most family reunions were by long-
distance · telephone. But Allyssa 
Keough of South Burlingtion, Vt·. 
ignored the government's urging that 
family members not come to West Ger-· 
many and flew to meet her father, Wil-
liam F. Keough. She found him to be 
"the same old dad." 
"She may be 20 and 
gorgeous, but I have, 
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One bad apple 
doesn't always 
spoil the bunch 
People aren't all bad. And one bad apple 
doesn't spoil the whole bunch either. 
With the rise in the crime rate across the 
country, as noted by media sources, today's 
young person is sometimes viewed as a 1981 
Jesse James:., But not all young people are bad. 
There are still many who have respect .for 
morality and show sensitivity. 
Recently, one Marshall University ,student 
had her pu~e ~tolen from her unlocked room 
while she visited a friend three feet across the 
hall. When her purse was stolen, her coJlege life 
turned to chaos. 
She had no Marshall ID to cash checks nor to 
do the multitude of.things the validated plastic 
card .allows you. And with no cafeteria meal 
card, she couldn't eat. 
It was apparent she was at the bottom of the 
barrel. 
However, two days after the theft, she 
received a phone call from some young men who 
had found her purse and its contents strewn on 
the floor of a vacant building dose to campus. 
They gathered up the contents and the purse, 
then found a phone booth to call her. 
Three young men cared enough to return het 
purse, checks, meal card and of course, the good 
'ole MU lb. 
Three ch~rs for ~ood samaritans. 
I CORRECTION I THE PARTHENON 
An incorrect statement a~peared in Wednes-
day's page one story titled "Hayes closer to cam-
pus via provost job." . 
Editor 
Managing editor 
Adviser Francis J. Hennessy vacated the job of presi-
. dent of the School of Osteopathic Medicine 
throu~h a resignation. . 
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_S,tudent . government 
initiates · newsletter 
A bi-weekly newsletter of student 
activites will be published this 
semester, according to Brian Angle, 
Student Government president. 
"We're going to put the ri.e~sletter 
out. When is not exactly sure. We still 
have a lot to do yet," Angle said. 
Tentative plans target a mid-
February or early March publication 
date for the first issue. . 
Each issue will be four pages with no 
photos, with 3,000-4,000 copies printed. 
The staff will consist of an editor and 
two writers. Richard Smoot, graduate, 
Ashland, Ky., has been appointed 
editor by Angle. His appointment now 
goes to Student Senate for approval. 
The need for a newsletter has been 
voiced by several student organization 
which cited a lack ofnewsspace in The 
Parthenon and a stringent campus 
sign policy. 
The newsletter will focus on student 
activites including intramurals, Greek 
news, residence hall, Student 
9overnment, and student achievements . 
"It will not just be ·a public relations 
journal for Student Government," Angle 
said 
Organizations will have to submit 
news to the newsletta- staff in order to be 
. published. 
.. We cannot afford a staff to dig out and 
scoop a lot of stories," Angle said 
Funding for the pilot project is through 
Student Government's ·budget. Angle 
said the estimated · $300 per issue 
represents a sound investment. 
"It's hard to spend Student 
Government funds on projects that 
benefit all students evenly. This project is 
a good way to spend the $1,000 or so we 
have left over to benefit all the students," 
Angle said. 
Although funding for this semesta- has 
been secured; additional funds will be 
needed for next s·emester's newletter, 
providing student reaction is favorable to 
this spring' s pilot program .. 
• In order to get the needed money, Angle 
is asking the Student Activities Fee 
Committee to increase fees 50 cents. 
If the request is denied, the project is in 
dange-, Angle said If granted, however, 
Student Qovernment would have enough 
money available to publish the 
newsletter every week. 
The cost, who will print the letter, 
distribution and the policy for staff 
procedures must be worked out Student 
· Senate also must approve any newsletter 
plans. 
· The state is already accepting bids for 
·the project . 
Top It ·ott offers students 
additional place to spe_nd 
By Shirley R. Birdwell 
Marshall University students have 
an additional place to spend money 
and pass time between classes thanks 
to the Top It Off store. 
Special sales and door prizes wµl be 
promoted. 
One might think that the bookstore 
and Top It Off would be in cqp1petition, 
but that could not be farther from the 
truth, Wilcox said. "The bookstore's 
The store, located next to the MU manager, Joe Vance, is the one who 
Bookstore in the Memorial Student . made the store an actuality by lending 
Center, was the idea of Marketing us a loan from the bookstore to get 
Distributive Education (DEC:A) established" Wilcox said. 
adviser Peggi Ze~inko, '.l'im A. Wilcox, T-Shirts, 'jerseys and jeans are the 
Parkersburg semor, said. main merchandise offered. Turtle bax, 
The store is a training station for Dee Cee, March 1, an~ Wranglers are 
Marketing Distributive Education a~ong the brands of Jeans offered. 
classes, and beginning next semester, !op It Off does not carry the styles ~f 
it will be a requirement for students shirt as does the bookstore. However, 1f 
majoring in thili field Wilcox said someone does .buy a shirt at the 
' · bookstore, Top It Off will monogram it 
The store opened in . October and it since the bookstore does not pro.vide 
has been doing "as wen as could be monograms. "We're not in this for 
expected," Wilcos said. The grand competition, but for promotion and 
opening will be February 9, "to let training of th_e DECA Club," Wilcox 
people know we're here," Wilcox said. said. 
president~s Cup leaders need 
to register to maintain leads 
By Pat.ricia Proctor · Registration is open for competition 
in bowling, basketball free throw, 
Leaders in the President's Cup racquetball singles, table tennis 
competition are in jeopardy of losing singles, billards , and badminton 
their positions if they fail to sign up for doubles from 8 a.m.-7 p.m. Friday in 
current competition, Thomas A. Gullickson Hall Room 100. 
Lovins, intramural director, said. Standings are: 
!'There is no maintaining a lead or Fraternity division- Lambda Chi 
catchingaleaderiftheydon'tsignup," Alpha, 203 and one half; Alpha Tau 
Lovins said. The President's Cup is Omega, 115; .Sigma Phi Epsilon, 113 
awarded to the team in each division and one half; Pi Kappa Alpha, 100 and 
who has accumulated the highest one half; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 93, and 
number of points in intramural Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 86 and one half. 
competition which ends April 20. Residence Hall division- 5th Floor 
In the residence hall division, only Holderby, 86 and one half; Hodges 
the third place team, 8th Floor Twin Hall, 83; 8th Floor Twin Towers East, 
Towers · East, has signed up for 62 and one half; 15th Floor Twin 
bowling. Lovins stressed that teams Towers East, 51; 10th Floor Twin 
must at least enter to maintain a Towers East, 50, and 3rd Floor 
position. . Holderby, 49. 
In the fraternity division, fourth · Women's division- 9th Floor Twin 
place Pi Kappa Alpha has failed to Towers West, 93; Pi Kappa Epsilon, 80; 
register; however, two teams leading 15th Floor Twin Towers West, 78;; 2nd 
the women's division have signed up, Floor Laidley , 75; 14th Floor Twin · 
second place Pi Epsilon Kappa and Towers West, 72, and Alpha Chi 
~i.Jft}l .P.l~c .. eAipva•ppi. 9 .~eg~·., ~ , .. ,. : ,Qr;i~({,t\, 7Q., . , , , .~ •, • e '- ( ,• , _,.,_,., 
jl 1 • J I • • • • J ' ~ ' , J • • • , ~ • 
Mobile Light & Sound 
Plan your next dance or party with us. We can accomo_date 
any size gathering. We supply sound,-the lights and the engineer . 
Call M_lke Webb. 529-3355. 
~~t l . 6 (!/J nq 
Every · Weekend 
DISCO DOWNSTAIRS 
UN-DISCO UPSTAIRS 
GAMES AND BACt-- ~AMMON 
Enioy your favorite beverage 
WOODBURNING FIREPLACE 
8:00 TO LATE 1502 Third Avenue 
•.- --- 1wu■moy11 UsaA11 COAOI TOLD ME THAT r 
1IIERE'D BE A I EU RWIIG BEER~ HE 
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-Herd takes defense on road 
The Marshall Thundering Herd bas-
ketball team, ~oming off a very con~ 
vincing 98-80 win over Furman Satur-
day, hits the road ~his weekend. 
Marshall, 12-4 overall and 4-3 in 
conference play, takes on the 
Mountaineers of Appalachian State 
Saturday in Varsity Gym in Boone, 
N.C. Appy State carries a . 9-6 mark 
KEITH 
MOREHOUSE 
overall and is 3-3 in league action. game. 
" We have to take our new-found ~uffela~o, obvio~sly displeased with 
defensive efficiency onto the road with ,_ the Herd s defens1v_e efforts, had t~e -
us," head coach Bob Zuffelato said. - te~ wo~k harder m pr~~tice and it 
"This is a t mendously i P- t t paid off m handsome d1v1dends--two re m or an . . . 1 f . d two-game stretch. It is always tougher .victories over eague oes an a __ 
-to beat a team the second time around renewed ~efense. Marshall gave up 
(Marshall defeated the Mountaineers only 66 pomts to East Tennessee St~te 
· H t • ·gt 58 52) and 80 to Furman, but The Herd has its m un m on • · work cut out for it. 
Marshall had been experiencing 
difficulty with its defense after they 
allowed 199 points in _ their last tw~ 
games against Davidson and UT 
Chattanooga prior to the ~urman 
"It's the sign of a good team to win on 
the road,'.' Zuffel'ato said. "We' re 
· coming off two very fine wins. 
Hopefully, we can _ ..:arry the 
momentum to Appalachian State and_ 
VMI." 
Winning on the road has been a 
difficult task in itself for the Southern 
Conf~rence mem hers this year. 
Visiting teams have won only six 
games out of 30. Marshall has yet to 
win a conference game on the road. The 
Herd will face a team that may slow the 
game down ·some. 
"Appalachian State took us out of 
some of the things we like to do in our 
last game," Zuffelato said. "We will 
· have to contend against one of the best 
players in the conference, Charles 
Payton." ' 
Senior captain Gre g White 
established a career high for himself in 
the game against Furman. The six-foot 
point guard scored 31 points and hurt 
the Paladins early in the game as he 
canned four three-pointers. He also 
dished out eight assists. 
The Thundering -He_rd will face a 
small team when they take on the 
Mountaineers. Appy State will start no 
one· over 6-6, but they have one of the 
leading rebounders in the conference 
in Charles Payton. Ken Labanowski 
Unbeaten swimmers face tough schedule 
By Shawn Stancik 
Ohio-State. West Virginia University . 
Notre Dame. 
Be it basketball, football or any other 
Herd sport, a slate like that would 
cause extreme uneasiness for coaches 
and players alike. 
But Coach Bob Sgunders and his 
swimmers are right in there with the 
best ... undefeated as they square off 
against Ohio State Friday, and before 
they can get dried off, they dive in with 
WVU Saturday._ 
"Ohio State looks to he strong where 
·we are strong," Saunders _said. Ohio 
also has home pool advantage. 
"They have three new swimmers ... 
Norwegian. Plus the advantage in the 
· specialty events, individual medley, 
fly, back and breast." . 
"We have a slight edge in the 50 
(yard) and 100 (yard) freestyle," 
Saunders said. Record-breaking Mike 
Ellison, Orlando, Fla., freshman, is 
slated to swim those events for 
Marshall. 
It all depends on the kind of day 
Marshall has. If the Herd turns in good 
times, Ohio State may help continue 
Marshall's undefeated season. 
But it could end there. 
Marshall faces WVU at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Gullickson Hall. 
- The swimming Herd has never 
beaten WVU, and it doesn't look • as 
though it will this season either. 
WVU is a "powerhouse of the East," 
Saunders said.· "The only event we 
have recorded faster times for is 50 
free." The Mountaineers 's are also 
undefeated. 
· Ellison has beaten WVU's Eric 
.Sheesley's 50 freestyle record. It ~ill be 
a close race if Ellison ean do it again. 
Ellison's record is 21.1 against 
Sheesley's 21.65. 
The· 100-y a~d freestyle will be 
another tight race between Ellison and 
Sheesley. This time Sheesley records 
the better time of 47.07 while Ellison 
lolls a 47.4. 
Wrestlers aiming: for top spot in conference 
APRIL 
PARSONS 
The work on the Henderson Center is 
not the only building that is going on at -
Marshall. Coach Ezra "Bear" Simpkins 
is building a wrestling team. · 
When Simpkins took over the reins of 
leadership last season, he was left with a 
team that had only four retur.ping 
lettermen. The matmen finished the 1979-
80 season with a 3-12 dual meet record-
and they finished in fifth place in the 
Southern Conference. 
But · he was left eight returning 
wrestlers-the foundation of a team. 
Ten freshman wrestlers, all-ranked in 
the top 10 of their state high school 
divisions during the 1979-80 season, were 
recruited. · 
Add a few walk-on wrestlers and the 
result is the 1980-81 WraJtling Herd 
Now, half-way into the season, the new 
Herd has already compiled an-8-6 record, 
defeating teams like Carson-Newman of 
Tennessee. East Tennessee State 
University and the University of 
Cincinnati. 
Just last year Marshall split a pair of 
i:natches with the University of 
Cincinnati This year Simpkins' team 
was able to win with a score of 50-6, the 
wida;it victory margin the WrtBtling Herd 
has had since the 1974-75 season opener 
with Conoord. The score was 54-8. 
The young Herd is growing older, 
stronger and wiser. 
Maybe, just maybe, this year the 
Southern Conference Tournament on 
Feb. 27-28 will have a different ending. Of 
course, UT-Chattanooga, who has won 
the championship three years in a row, is 
favored to win. But Simpkins has 
something to say about that. 
"By looking at our dual meet with 
them, our improvement, our individual 
rerord, our intensity and our confidence 
in ourselves, I would say we have a 5(}50 _ 
chance of winning,'; Simpkins said "If 
we stay healthy and keep improving, I 
would say, at the worst, we would take 
third place as a team. We are looking 
awfully hard at ~st place, though. 
"Most coaches say with that many 
freshman (11) and sophomores (5) we 
would have to wait a year. Well, we don't 
want to wait. We want to do it now.-" 
But first things first. Akron and 
Liberty Baptist will be challenging the 
Marshall matmen in a home meet at 1 
~ • •• I • f •, 
p.m. _Saturday in Gullickson Hall. 
Last year Marshall scraped by 
Akron with only a one point margin. 
On Saturday the Herd will have to 
forfeit the 118-pound weight class . 
because of injury and illness, giving 
Liberty Baptist and Akron a six-point 
edge at the outset of the match. 
Liberty · Baptist has been the 
National Christian College champions 
for the past four years. They will come · 
into the meet with a 5-0 record. 
"We'll have to wrestle extremely well 
to beat Liberty Baptist after giving six 
points," S1mpki:p.s said. "Li_berty 
wrestlers are mat wrestlers and that is 
''Akron is a real young team with a where we need a lot of work. We have 
lot of Ohio State Champions on it. been working on it since Christmas 
They are good but they are not a senior break. We looked pretty good on tour. It 
team. Probably six points will decide · will be a real test to see how well we 
the meet," Simpkins said. · have progressed," Simpkins said. 
MU track team strong 
Rod O'Donnell is smiling. 
His Thundering Herd indoor track 
team , fresh off an exceUent showing, 
looks to be one of .the most talented 
MU -has ever had. 
"I like the strength we showed 
during the races (at the Morehead 
State Irivitational) and how we didn't 
fade down the stretch," he said. •~It was 
encouraging. I feel it's a tribute to all 
.;he work the guys have put in and to 
the strength program we've been on." 
O'Donnell hopes that strength 
exhibits itself once_again this weekend 
when the Marshall squad travelq to 
Lexington, Va., this weekend for a 
quad-meet with Virginia Military 
Institute; James Madison and 
defending Southern Conference 
outdoor champion Appalachian St!ite. 
''This meet will give us some 
indication as to how we will do in the 
conference," O'Donnell said. 
Leading the way for MU should be 
500-meter runner Joe Sassier, shot-
putter Rudy Cebula and a host of 
middle distance runners. 
,... - .. _ .. 
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Keep on 
trucki n ! 
Lightweig~ts beware 
at the vehicle pull 
By Davana Farris 
Billed as the "most powerful sport on earth," the 
World Vehicle Pull Alliance will sponsor its second 
annual Winter Nationals Saturday and Sunday at 
the Huntington Civic Center. 
"Pulls," as they are called by fans of the· sport, are 
conducted by specially modified four-wheel drive 
trucks with 50,000-pound weights attached to the 
rear of a trucks. 
The driver then attempts to drive the truck pulling 
the sled down a 300-foot dirt track. As the truck 
moves, the weight of the sled transfers which makes 
the task more difficult. The real glory for the driver is 
to pull the sled the entire length of the track. 
A tractor prepares the Huntington Civic 
Center for Friday's and Saturday'!! tractor 
pull. -- Photo by Todd Meek 
Kerry J. Young of Parkersburg is the president and 
one of the creators of the Alliance. Originally called 
the West Virginia Pull. Association, the event 
expanded to other states and the name was changed 
to its present open. 
Mitchell, who sometimes competes against her 
husband in pulls, said its impossible to describe the 
feeling of power she gets when she climbs behind the 
wheel of her truck: 
Drivers vary in age from 18 to 65 and in occupa-
tions such as contractors, businessmen, farmers and 
factory workers, she said. Over 100 people partici-
pated last year and at least that many are expected 
this year with some entrants traveling from as far as 
Canada. 
"The pulls are exciting, I've never heard anyone go 
away from an event and say it was dull," Young l!aid. 
While she boasts that he placed first in a recent pull 
in Elkins, she said she usually beats him. "He hasn't 
figured out why yet, but he's trying to," Mitchell said. 
Tru_cks will be divided into six categories by 
weight: 5,800 and 6,500 pounds, each into modified, 
super-stock and super-modified. Kathy Mitchell of Parkersburg is one of the two 
female entrants and is ranked third in thenati6n as a 
pull driver. She began driving in pulls with her 1977 
Chevy, dubbed "Kathy's Clown,"about two years 
ago after seeing orie at a local fair. 
Joanne Cummings Grant, promotions director of · 
the Huntington Civic Center, said it takes about four 
days to prepare the track for the event. Crews started 
Tuesday ~livering dirt which will be packed down to 
20-24 inches deep. 
Three pert'ormances are scheduled for the event: 1 
p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday and 2 p.m. Sunday. Attend-
ance is by general admission: $7 for adults; $4 for 
children 12 and under 
TERRI 
SCARBERRY 
Spectacular -- Super Sunday 
The weekend is finally here-the 
exciting, place-your-bet, buy-a-six-
pack, and reserve-your-seat wee-
kend of Super Bowl XV. 
The Philadelphia Eagles, NFC 
Conference champions, will be mak-
ing their first appearance in a Super 
Bowl game. The Oakland Raiders 
won't be as nervous since this is 
their third trip to the coveted bowl 
game. 
If the Oakland Raiders win this 
year, however, they will be the first 
wild card team to win a Super Bowl. 
The 75,000-seat Superdome will be 
filled to capacity. Tickets have been 
unavailable for months. Bars and 
restaurants across the country will 
broadcast the game on wide screen 
T .V.'s and smaller T.V. sets .positi-
oned so that customers can watch 
the heralded sports event, 
Several bars and restaurants will 
.show the game in the Huntington 
area. So if the dog is barking, your 
Mom wants to watch the Lawrence 
Welk Show, or you just want to be 
. where the excitement is, read on. 
The Sports Page, located in the 
Holiday Inn Gateway, U.S. Route60 
E. will open 4 p.m. (by the way 
sports fans, the game starts at 6 
p.m.) just in time for pre-game statis• 
tics and sport experts' comments. 
The Sports Page features a seven-
foot wide color screen and a very 
relaxed atmosphere. This bar broad-
casts sports events seven days a 
week from 11 a.m. to midnight 
except Sunday. On Sundays it opens 
at 4 p.m. 
Gino's Pizza Parlor and Public 
Pub also will broadcast the game on 
a wide screen T.V. Gino's is located 
at 2501 Fifth Ave. Gino's.menu con-
sists of pizza and assorted sand-
wiches, and dark and light beer. 
The pub opens at noon: and closes 
at midnight. Sports fans gather 
there on a-regular basis for MU bas-
ketball, football and other athletic 
broadcasts. 
Marshall University's Coffee-
house will have a Super Bowl spe, 
cial. Beer will be $2 per pitcher and if 
you drink 10 pitchers, the 11th one 
will be free. 
Pizza will be $2 plus extra item 
costs, which are 42 cents per item. 
The games will be shown on a wide 
screen T.V., and everyone is invited 
to come and enjoy. 
The Varsity will carry its tradi-
tion of Super Bowl broadcasts 
coupled with a Happy Hour. Though 
it's not open on Sunday, the Varsity 
will open its doors at 4 p.m. and close 
at 10 p.m. 
Other bars and restaurants in the 
area will broadcast the game. So 
check out your favorite place, or get 
together with friends and have your 
own Super Bowl celebration. 
SSB ~and to play 
in MSC ·Coffeehouse 
By Pat Hale 
Marshall's Coffee House will feature 
the SSB Band, 9 p.m., Friday and 
Saturday. The SSB Band, formerly 
called Stratus, is a local band from 
Institute. 
"Our goal is to bring ·diversity in 
music to the students so they can be 
exposed to all types of music," Donald 
Robertson, coordinator .of student 
activities, said. The Coffee House 
might have bluegrass music one 
weekend and disco music the next, 
Robertson said. 
The programming committee has 
tried to bring in quality entertainment 
for the weekends in its attempt to make 
the program appealing to all students. 
They also will provide entertainment 
some week nights, he said. 
"Our goal is to ~:y and create an 
atmosphere where students think of 
first coming on campus for entertain-
ment and then going off campus as an 
alternative," Robertson said. 
A new permanment stage, new 
lighting and a large television screen 
have been added to the Coffee House to 
help create the new atmosphere, 
Robertson said. 
"In the future, we hope to have a 
delivery service so students can order 
food and have it delivered to them," he 
said. 
The Coffee House hours are Monday 
through Thursday, 3-llp.m.; Friday, 
3p.m.-midnight; Saturday, noon-2:30 
a.m. and Sunday, 3-10 p.m. 
Movie Society to show 'K-ramer' 
"Kramer vs. Kramer" will be shown 
at 3, 7 and 9:30 p.m. Friday in the 
Science Hall Auditorium and is 
sponsored by the Office of Student 
Activities. 
The story of parents fighting for the 
custody of their son in a divorce case, 
the movie won the Academy Award for 
best picture in 1980. 
It was nominated for nine Oscars. 
Winning awards were Du sti n 
Hoffman, best actor; Meryl Streep, best 
supporting actress; and Rob ert 
Benton , best director and screen writer. 
The movie is sponsored by the Office 
of Student Activities, and admission is 
free to students with ID and activity 
card, $1 to staff and s tudents with ID 
card only , and $2 to the general public. 
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I ALMANAC I lmp-rovements implemented-
MEETINGS 
The Gamma Beta Phi Society, an 
honors-service organization, will meet 
Tuesday, . at 7:30 p.m. in MSC Room 
2W37: AH prospective members are 
urged to attend. 
The Student Council for Exceptional 
Children will meet Tuesday in Jen kins 
Hall Room 214 at 4 p.m. The Academy 
Award winning film, 'Board of Care', 
w·ill be shown -
~iniAds 
OENEAAL . LABORERS: l.ooldng fw atudlntl · 
wtlh - or two dll,s ttw from cs-. ·wiu be . 
put Ill -,ti lmmecllatety. MANPOWER• 421 . 
S111111 SL sa-3031. 
TELEPHONE SURVEY WORKERS (IINII 12) Full 
and. pert-U- openlftge, morning and .,.,_ 
1hltt1 •••Hable. YNr round •mJlloyment. 
Part•llllle, 3-4 hour lhlfll. WUI ad)lllt 111ne III flt 
your ICNdule. Apply In per-. at 1401 11th 
A-, R- 205, See Al Ellle. 
'.NANTED: RNder for bllnd. ApprolllamNly 10 
IOUrl per .... Celi-523-3717. All! fw flou. 
POOH'S TUCK IN SERVIC:E: Gel tucked In, hot 
- and • bedtlmt story for 15. Call Marti 
7311-207'8. . . 
ROCKCLIMIINO LESSONS: $10, all ..... 
belle cllmblng and rappeltlng call Marti 7311-2079. 
PROFESSIONAl .TYPING-~ ...... 
malll119 11111, rHumH, report,. Multiple 
ortglnela at reduced ratw 522-9800. 
INTIIAMURAl BASKETBALL TEAMS! 
111 pM1e w1M 1125.00 In Coll Landing Men'• 
lwt 1bill T_,_. 2nd pl■-_,. $50.00. 
Ullllt 11 ....... Jan. 30, ~ -and Feb. 1. Eniry 
IN M .Ge per ....._ Call K..itn ■- ~2447 
YOUTH WORKER NEEDED: 4:30-t:II,. Manday 
- Friday. Pllorie IZM037. 
~ IALE: · ._....11,_ and fw. Al-1 
new. $40. Call 525-43411 or -..31• 
LOST YOUR INSURANCE? unclilnge? Tlcllels? 
1141b HogNtt 522-7442. Evenlnil houra. . 
THINK YOU'RE Plll!OJ4ANT? llrttwlght ,_ 
often hw pr911•11Y Mat plul practtoal and 
...... support. . Cowlfldalllal. IIRTHRIQHT• 
4111- ltrwt, Rm. a. ~1212. . 
AIOATION: FlMlt,...... _.. ......._ Call 
, - to• pm 11111 ne, 1........,.. 
'I , '1 - Rourod 1 ••, •••• On ~ 1• A• 
C W I{ C..n,., ao. ~•c• 
a.,~t u~ ... ,1,1,, \iv All "-'ot ior,o l l~ord Mori 
.,..., 11 ~ ,0,.,.-1 \.oco1,on1 
Mu Ow,1..1 \twti.-r\ ---~ ...... -,\,..,. .. 1.,,. 
fJM. ~ ........... .... 
OTHER 
'Kramer vs. Kramer' will be shown 
tonight at 3 p.m., 7 p.m. and 9:15 p.m. in 
the Science Hall Audi t orium. 
Admission.is free to students with I.D. 
and activity card, $1 with I.D. car~ 
only, and $2 for the general public. 
Students att~nding the Resume 
Development Workshop on Tuesday 
must pick up their worksheets today at 
the Placement Center in Prichard Hall. 
By Glenn Hartway 
Three campus residence halls can 
expect new looks in the near future 
according to Raymond. Welty, directo; 
of housing·. 
Renovations for Hodges Hall have 
already been completed, Welty said. A 
new set of furniture has been installled 
in the lobby of the building. 
Constru~tion of a desk area in the 
lobby of Holderby Hall has been 
.started, Welty said. 
ut 
" Hold e rby has never had a 
centralized desk area where students 
can bring their problems like the other 
residence halls have," Welty said. "It 
needs one badly." 
The third project, still in planning 
stages, is jhe complete renovation of 
Laidley Hall's restrooms. Blueprints 
for the job were discussed at a meeting 
Tuesday ;w elty said. Construction is to 
begin this summer. 
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Pick your favorite ArtCarved class ring. Cut it out. 
Keep it with. you for a while. Get 'an idea what it's 
like to own the ring that says, "I did it!" 
Then.have the genuine article fitted by the Art-
Carved representative visiting campus today. You'll 
have our newest selection of ring styles to choose 
from - and a specialist who will make sure the 
fit is perfect. Plus, there are some incredible Art-
Carved offers to cut the cost of your class ring ... 
CUT your tics with the • past during our "Great 
Ring Exchange!" Trading your old I0K gold high 
school ring for a new ArtCarved college ring could 
save you as much as $90. · 
CUT the cost of a traditional or contemporary 
Siladium ring to just $79.95 - a special AnCarved 
"Ring Week" discount up to $20. 
CUT a smashing figure with a women's class ring 
from our exciting new "Designer Diamond Collec-
tion." 
Any way you cut it, today is the best day to select your ArtCmved class ring! 
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